Instructions
TRI Floor Lamp

Website:TheArchiology.com
Email: hello@archiology.design

Introduction
Thank you for purchasing this Archiology lamp! We hope you are satisfied with
your purchase. Please review this user manual for assembly instructions and
then keep it for future reference. For further assistance with your new lamp,
please contact us via email at hello@archiology.design. Be sure to include your
order number in your email for prompt service.
We hope you enjoy your Archiology lamp for years to come!
Package includes

Note:Part F (socket ring) on the socket holder.

Product Size

Specification
Brand

Archiology

Product Name

TRI Floor Lamp

Max Wattage

40W

Bulb Base

E12

Number of bulbs required

3

Product Size

ø21.7" x H62.3"

Product Material

Metal

Base Material

Metal

Switch Type

Foot Switch on/off

Assembly Instructions
1. Twist the iron pipe head and the
tripod head to tighten.
You may need to gently pull the
excess wires over the rod to make
these two parts fit securely.

2. Twist the iron pipes B and C to the
pipes in turn to tighten.
Please make sure the two parts of
the iron pipe fit. There should be no
gap between them so that they
remain stable.

3. Install
the
accessory
(D)
lampshade on the lamp head, and
then rotate the socket ring (E) until
the shade is firmly fixed.
Note:Part F (socket ring) on the
socket holder.

4. Screw the bulb (E12 Base) onto
the lamp cap (Bulb sold separately).

Guarantee
Your Archiology floor lamp includes a warranty that guarantees customer
satisfaction. This warranty includes a 100% refund on your lamp within 3 months
of purchase if you choose to return it. At Archiology, we strive to design
high-quality products and provide superior after-sales service for every
customer.
If you have any questions or concerns about your new floor lamp, don’t hesitate
to contact us! When you send your email, please include your order number
along with any product photos highlighting your issue. We’re happy to assist with
any after-sales concerns to ensure you enjoy your new Archiology lamp!

Product Certification
Our products are UL safety certified, which means that they meet recognized
safety and security standards. As a result, your new lamp is a safe addition to
your home lighting collection.

